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STARTING LINEUPS
DENVER
POS
NEW MEXICO '
JerryMunda,19l
LE
John·Barefoot,196
Sal Cessa•lo,
.. 21·7
LT
".Vayne Gares, 206
·
·
Bob Huber, 170
LG
Glen Hakes, 225
Don MUler,193
C
Bob Swan, 202
Angie Tammariello, 180
RG
JeJ"J"Y Nesbitt, 190
Bob Carter, 213
RT
Mason Rose 196
Steve Meuris, 180
RE
Buster Quist' 195
.
QB
Chuck RobeJ"ts: 166 Prestdent Tom ~· Popejoy has
Don McCall, 170
George Colbert, 180
LHB
Ton:1j: Gray, 156
Dr. Sherman S;'fitth as t~e
Bob Sands 170
RHB
D p k'
officer to nommate candt173
Dan Loos '1s0
FB
L onepr mks, 18 •
for the 1958 fellowships of
,
.
,
avern roc ' ·•
D f th F
d .
Average weight, Denver line: 192 pounds; average weight, New
. an or
?Un atiOn,
.
Mexico line, 201.5 pounds, Average weight, Denver backfield: 175 Tht~ F?undatiOn, a~ educatlon.al
pounds, .average weight, New Mexico backfield: 170 pounds. Game time: ~ga~tzatiOn locatte.d m St1·. Lt~uts,
2 p.m. Znnmerman Stadium. Estimated
o.,
IS now accep mg l!.PP tea tons
· cJ"owd' 12•100·
· the
seventh class of Danforth
Graduate Fellows from college senior men.
Nominees are limited to those
preparing themselves for a career
of college teaching who plan to
enter graduate school in September,
1958, for their fit•st year of graduate study.
The maximum annual grant for
· single Fellows is ~1400 plus tuition
and fees charged to all graduate
students. Married Fellows will receive ~2400 plus tuition and fees
cha1·ged to all graduate students
with an additional stipend of ~350
children.
announced that all applilca,tions, including recommendations,
be completed by Jan. 31, 1958.

Home Ec Open House

•.

Home Economics Club and Kappa
Omicron Phi will hold an open
house Saturday for Home Economics alumni. The open house will
be held in Sara Raynolds Hall at
10:30 following the homecoming
parade.
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NEW MEXICO LOB

GR-ADS
MOTHERS
SWEETHEARTS
ORD~R

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVE;RSITY OF NEW MEXiCO SINCE 1897

Vol. 61

Sigma Chi, AXOs
Toke Top Honors
For Homecoming

'

CHRISTMAS
Yellow or white gold
Large selection of stones
Three sizes
Four price ranges.

$6.00 DeposH
will hold your UNM Graduates dassring for Christmas
delivery."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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Emerald Cut Diamonds
Afford Unusual Beauty

Homecoming Photographers

~

'·

WARNER-WOODS STUDIOS
1804 Central SE

0

Fogg's rare and complete collection of strikingly beautiful
diamonds includes many unusual examples of the
classic Emercdd C1.1t. Chosen especially for the woman
w~o treasures simplicity of design in all things,
Fogg's display of Emerald Cut Diamonds includes the ONE
stone of her heart's desire. Selection of the ideal
mounting is assurect by virtue of Fogg's magnificent
groupings of styles in white and yellow gold and
in platinum. Of course you may arrange
terms that will be convenient.

Dial CH 7-9111

WELCOME ALUMS

,.
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GROOM TO"!IC

=

COME VISIT US IN OUR
NEW LOCATION

•

HAIR GROOM
'
TONIC

WE'RE OPEN 'TIL 1 P.M. SATURDAY

.ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
T-20

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC I
Grooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Co~trols loose dandruff. 1.00

•

plus lax.

SHULTON·

NewVork •

~!

. p.

i

~

~ 't~ ·~..

TOronto

Ext. 219

'

•

!
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Tuesday, November 5, 1957

'~
.

'\1 ,,,,,All successful n ,wspapers are ceaselessly
"lt~!licose and quer ·lous. They never defend

..

. 'ltn one or anythil if they can help. it· if
t. ·•
j9b is ~orced pon them, they ~ackl~ it

lS57

,,f;
·:':1

GIFT CLASSRING NOW!
FOR

'
t~lr,r~ r.,"F I~~"'·

denouncmg so ,cone or somethmg else.
:
-H. L. Mencken

'
·~

;Regional Meeting
:Planned for UNM

By Student Group

..

rNEW MEXICO LOBO _c_AL_LIN_Gu____. _I~ THE PRATTLER
._I·
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Tuesday, Nov. 5
;
While misunderstandings were rampant at UNM ovet• the 1·ecent
11 a.m. - SUB Directorate - su:a flu vaccine program, Ohio University went ~bout its inoculations in
Continental room
· a more level-headed manner. Students received both shots free of
N
S'
G
E 'l
charge, and it was made clear froiD the start t~at faculty and other
oon Igma amma ps~ on ~
staff would not be given the vaccme. Maybe midwest doctors aren1t
SUB basement
.
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1.428. 4 p.m. _ Phi Alpha Theta - SUB
as eager to ·make their fortunes from university students as the
southwest
species1
'Editor-in-Chief-----------------------------------------Danny Zeff North-South lounge
.
4 - Ra11yCom - Mitchell hall 122
---------0'--------Managing Editor-----------------:-----------------------Blll Heath 4:30- AWS _ SUB basement
The New Mexico A&M newspaper wrote a withering editorial
against the judges of th~ir .Homeco~ing parade i~r m~k~~&' an unTuesday night editor-------------~--------------------Sofia Chmura 6:30- Wesley Foundation- Cenpopular choice iol' the wmnmg float m the frate;rmty diVIsion. They
.
.
·
W
H di
tral Methodist Church
Thurs day mght
editor------------;------------·------- arren ax· n 7:30- Young Republicans- $UB
suggested a standardized grading system and a httle more allowance
Friday night editor-----------------------------------Paul Sweitzer Nol-th-South lounge
'/
for taste than "half dressed coeds."
While this year's judging at UNM was competent, some past de·
Manager----------------------------------E.·
M
c
Wedne:;;day,
Nov.
6
.
B. usmess
nc· c rossen 2 :o"O .p.m. - F aeuIty Womens
, ·c1ub cisions
·
in both house decorations and floats have been outlandish.
Bminess Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain - SUB basement
The onJy group which uses some method in judging is Kappa Sig~a
:
4 - Panhellenie - SUB f!!culty
for its "Spirit Day."
It is clear that not everyone is going to agree with every choke
dining room
.
IC 1ng a ~a
OfSe
7-Delta Sigma Pi- SUB NOJ.-thin every division, but with the importance attached to winning these
South lounge
events, a little care and consideration in selecting judges and judging
Homecoming was a pretty, lusterless affair this year.
7 - Hillel - SUB basement
•
systems would not be amiss. A state senator may be a politician but
7
Newman
clubNewman
Cenit
doesn't qualify him as an aesthetic expert on floats.
Just about everything was bel~w par.
ter
The weather, which was fine the day before and fine the
Thursday, Nov. 7
The B1·adley U. ·paper ran an interview series on what students
Flu shots - SUB NOJ.-th2
p.m.
thought were the most needed facilities on the campus. The seven
day after Homecoming, probably- caused the most trouble.
South lounge
students answered: (1) larger dance floor in SUB, (2) coffee shop
The football game was not calculated to climax a glorious
4 - Jr. IFC -. SUB North.Jounge with atmosphere, (3) coke machine in women's dorm, (4) bigger soda
4:15- CCUN- SUB basement
fountain, (5) larger cafete1ia menu, (6) julm box in SUB, (7) offweekend this year. These things cannot be helped.
5:30 - USCF - SUB bal;lement
campus drinking place. This ought to answer the eggheads who say
Certain facts were made painfully evident in t:ne post 6:30- USCF- SUB Nmth-South
college students :ou·en't intellectuals.
lounge
~
0--------mortem, however. Future Homecoming committees should
7 - Archery club - SUB faculty
A political cartoon from the University of Washington paper dedining room
'
be compelled by gun point to get a name band for the final
picts a garbage can stencilled "White Trash Only."
7:30 - UNM Dames club - SUB
dance. The dance Saturday night w~s awful.·Johnny Des-----,---0
'
.
basement
The
LOBO
recently
received
a
copy
of
the
"Young
Socialist,"
a
mond put on a song and dance show aimed at a junior high 7:45 - Ski club - Mitchell ha11122
monthly
paper
terming
itself
the
"only
voice
of
American
radical
.
Saturday, ~C)v. 9
youth." Strangely enough, or perhaps not so strange, the paper was
school audience. For $1500 and transportation, Desmond 8 a.m. - NSA region!\1 convention
written
with intelligence and clarity. It liad its point to make, but its
-SUB N01-th-South lounge
netted more than the students. The Fanfare band seemed a
reporting
was grounded on the day's news and a semblance of cor6 p.m. - Deseret club - SUB baserect
information.
little off its feed, perhaps because of the pressul'e of backing
ment
While we don't agree 'vith the paper's editorial policy (we don't
6:30Smorgasbord and danceup Desmond.
•
dare),
is is an. excellent reflection of the opinions of what hopefully is
Hokona hall
a large body of students thinking off the beaten track. Subscriptions
The integral part of the Greek organizations play in 9 - Student body dance - SUB
for a year are only one dollar. Might be an interesting way to read
ballroom
Homecoming was never demon'!;trated more clearly. The
how the other half lives. Bring your intellect with you.
9 - Delta Sigma Phi - SUB base:
parade was a flop. It was a flop because several of the Greek
ment
. A small intramural war within the staff of the Los Angeles City
houses didn't produce floats for one reason Ol' another.
College COLLEGIAN erupted over the subject of fraternity pledging,
An editorial lauded pledging as a constructive means to a desirable
Why none of the ·four local high school bands were not
end. A column on the same page described a pledge allowing himself
asked to march is a mystery. Six or seven prep bands in the
to be "embarrassed, humiliated, and made a fool of. He is wo1·thy of
nothing." UNM students will get a glimpse of both sides in about 10
future should be mandatory. A lot of townspeople got up
weeks.
.
•
"Death of a Salesman," the movie
early Saturday morning to take their children to see the
---------·0--------adaptation of the great' play by
Montana State wins the 41 worst joke of the week" contest.:
parade. Let's make it worth ~heir time next year.
Arthur Miller, will be shown by the
Housemother: "Young man, we turn out the lights at 10:30."
Kaleidoscope
Theater Friday night
And some regulation should be passed to require an orYoung man: "That's very accomodating of you."
at 7 and 9 o'clock.
----~--0-------ganization to begin early enough to allow time to complete
The film stars Lee J. Cobb as the
Not everything at Montana State is cheerful and corny. In fact,
one of the most shocking and brutal announcements in recent col·
their house projects without this year's chaos and hysteria. famous Willie Loman, with Broadway star Mildred Dunnock as Mrs.
legiate history was made. The state of Montana now requires that
Two isolated events did add some gloss to Homecoming.
Loman. Arthur Miller's play has
an official ID card be produced by students in all bars. Pictu1·es and
been ranked
one of the two · descriptions are on the f!ard, which cannot be altered. In such small
Freddie Williams and his band did a tremendous job at the greatest plays as
in 20 years of Amerways as this do fascism and communism creep into government.
Friday dance. Williams was the only successful entertain- ican theater along with Tennessee
---------0•--------Williams' "Streetcar Named DeBack at Southern Cal, one student was ejected from school and
ment feature of the weekend. And Alpha Chi Omega de- sire."
the riot act was read to the whole campus for a near brawl at the
The picture is the expressionistic USC-Pittsburgh football game. As USC was being soundly defeated
serves a hand for outclassing the rest of the campus with
characterization oi a salesman
'
by Pittsburgh one Friday night, fans started throwing stunt cards
its house decorations.
wornout with the hollowness and
in the air in protest.
Maybe the solution lies in revamping the entire Home- futility of his life. Selected short
The results showed that the wife of one faculty member was taken
subjects will be included in the
to the hospital with severe facial lacerations and there were,,numcoming format. The next Homecoming chairman might give program,
erous small fights in the stands. Blame was laid to the losing football
some.il;hought to an innovation or two. But the past weekend
team and an excess of drinking in the stands. The student judiciary
took
a stern stand and each student will be searched for alcohol
was reminiscent of riding a dead horse.
before entering the stands in the future.
Something like thii!t happened last year when UNM students decided the heavy cardboard stunt cards looked better in the air than
Prof. Bainbridge Bunting of the
in the hand. The sam\' reasons were behind the incident but nobody
art dept. will speak to the Cosmo- -was hurt, so no action was taken. Something like this will probably
The LOBO will begin a relatively revolutionary feature
politan Club in the SUB Thursday
happen here in one 'form or another, and then the students will get
this week. Starting Thursday, this paper will carry weekly at 7:30 p.m.
a chance to· see the heralded ''new look" in campus judiciary systems
trip toandItaly,
go_
into
not
loud.
Bunting's
recent
columns by members of the student council.
France,
Spain,
Portugal,
the!-...:::...
_operation.
_:__ _ _Try
__:_
_to_laugh
__;:._out
____________
_
The LOBO will exercise no censorship whatever in the southern parts of Europe will be
discussed. The Cosmopolitan Club
content of the columns. T:Q.e council members have avowed • will hold· its first meeting at the
end of the talk.
•
that they will use the space to "build instead of tear down"
student government, for the LOBO has been accused of
over-criticizing the student government in its pages.
The column will open wit~ student body treasurer HowThe weekly platter dance will be
ard Brawn, ringleader of the idea, and will follow with stuheld Wednesday from 8 to 9:30 p,m.
dent body president Jack Little. The council members will
in the SUB ballroom, the SUB program office said.
then write in alphabetical order.
Bob Thomas will act as emcee
The LOBO knows of no other college paper in the nation and has invited students to bring
their own records, The records
which has such a feature. In fact, most college publications
should ha"e the person's name on
would shudder at the mere thought of being sullied by stu- them.
dent government propaganda.
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday oi the regular unlvenlty year e:>:cept dnrin11
boli~ays and e;mmlnatlon ;periods by the As~ociated Students ot the Unlvemlty ot 'New
Mex•co. Entered aa second class matter at the poot office, Albuque;que, August 1, 1913,
onder the act of March s, 1879, Printed by ·U.e Univensity Prillt:in~r Plant. Subscrlptloll
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance.
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'Death of aSalesman'
Will Be Presented

'I

Art Prof to Address
Cosmopol•ltan Meet

Enter-The Voice·

Wednesday Given
For Platter Dance

,,

t

I

;i

Mixer for Pledges
Planned on Sunday

We call particular attention to these columns. These.l3
people control the extra-curricular .life of 6648 students.
They control finances, Homecoming, Fiesta. They make all
.the decisions. Now is,your chance to read what they have to
say.
Watch eveeything they. write. Check their grammar.
Note whether they "build or tear down/' See if they write
on interesting and topical items. As they lay their cases before you in the next 13 weeks, you will have a chance 1:o
examine the intelligence of your gov~ning body. Don't bypass. the chance. The LOBO may nnally have found its
humor column.

A pledge mixer will be held Sunday in the SUB ballroom from, 2 to
4 p.m., Charles Mattingly. Jr., IFC
social chairman has announced.
Apprpximately 400 fraternity. and
sorority pledg~s are expected to attend. "Tekes for. Two," a variety
group, and Ray Lutz, will provide
entertainment.

Pre-Med Club
The Pre-Med club will meet to-'
morrow at 8 p.m. in the biology
building, room 118. Dr. Morris Hanold will spenk on ' 4lnternal Medicine/'

-POZ

'
•

•

Denver Clubs New Mexico Utah Shows Oass
Before CapacHy Crowd In Conference Win

Folk Dancing

.

Sigma Delta Chi

The International Folk Dance' .. Sigm~ Delta C;hi, · p~ofessional
will organize at 4 p.m. Sun-' Journahsm. ;fratermty, Wlll pr~sent
the SUB ballroom. Registra- a speake~ fr~m the Assoctated
will be in room 4 of the SUB. Press t?mght .m. room 2~4 eofe thee
instructors are Toby Castillo' .J ournahsm blllldmg. All mt r st d
Margm;et Worthen.
:stu~ents and faculty members are
· inv1ted to attend.

~ffense Weak
.
Utah, exhibiting championshiJ?
New Mex1co had only ~hre~ first form, virtually cliuched this year's
AWS
SUB Directorate
pieces after the1r worst loss m two downs and 45 yards. rushm~ m the Skyline conference championship
years Saturday afternoon to Den- first half while Denver was run- Saturday by beating Colorado State President Kay Liesse has an- The SUB Directorate will meet
.
ning up seven first downs· and 110, U., 55 _0.
lno•un.~ed that the Associated. Wo- .today at 11 a.m. in the SUB Conver, 19-0.
The Lobos w.ere ne ver 111,. the Yards On the ground•
Students will meet today at tinental room, Harrlet Mixer, chair•
. Utah's only other conference con1man, has arlno\lnced.
game as the Pwneers ~om~nated !t was more of the same m the test 'this year is with last place :30 in the SUB basement.
every ph~se of play. Ind1cabve of thn~ quarter. J?enver took a N~w Utah State. ·
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
the one;sidedness of the game was Mex1co punt on Its o~n 21-yard lme Two second place contenders met
D~nver s control of the ball. D. V. and drove 79 yards .m 12. plays to at UNM where New Mexico's hopes
had the offense for 99 plays to only rack up the final SIX pomts. The were buried under Denver's 19-0
46 plays for the Wolfpack. ·
key play )Vas a beautiful. pass from triumph:
.
. Fumble Hurt . .
Colbert to halfback Melvm J.?hnson, The game was witnessed by a
The tipoff on what was m store back of the game, for 41 yards.
record Homecoming crowd many
for the overflow crowd came in the The long pass put the ball on the of which will be 'back to ~ee the
first seven minutes of the game six where Colbert score~ three' Lobos play the Cowboys . from
when the Lobos lost two fumbles plays later. The convers10n was Wyoming after a week of inaction
at midfield. But Denver had to wait blocked,
.
on Nov. i6.
'
until the second quarter to score.
Reach 22-Yard Lme
The Ah· Force Academy and
After UNM,lost the ball on downs ~ate in the ttame the ~obos made Wyoming tied at 7-7 for the Cowat the Pioneer 34, Denver covered thell' deepest penetratJon to the boys' third tie of the season. BYU
66 yards in the other direction to Denver 22-yard line where t~ey lost hosted and beat Utah State 14-0
score. It took 18 grinding plays be- the ball on downs. Controlhng the while Montana was losing 31-13 to
fore halfback George Colbert, the ball for the last 14 plays of the Idaho
·-----:-:--:---workhorse of the drive, scored from game, Denver was on the Uj'i[M 18the seven-yard line. The conversion yard line when the final gun went
Hillel
was wide.
off.
.
Hillel will meet tomorrow at 7:45
New Mexico presented Denver Numerous reasons were supplied p.m. at Temple Albert. A speaker
with a gift of seven points with for the totally colorless perform- is scheduled. There will be refreshonly seconds remaining in the h~lf. aJ;lce of the Lob?s· Lack of contact ments and a social following the
Buster Quist, back to punt on thll'd work. the prev10us week1 sloppy program.
down fumbled a high pas~ from tackhng, and shoddy blockmg were ~~;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;=====~
cente~ on his own one-yard line and all given as causes for the dismal
YOAST OPTICAL
,
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
the ball was recovered by D. U. showing.
Prescriptions
F.illed-Repairs
guard Bob Huber, voted lineman o:t; . The loss ~ropp.ed UN~ iron; SkyLeonard I. Yoast
the game by writers. Quarterbac1c lme champ10nsh1p consideratiOn as
ALBUQUERQUE'S LEADING MERCHANTS
Dispensing Optician
AI Yanowich scored on the first they prepare to face Wyoming, the
play after the fumble, and then Air Academy, and Brigham Young,
2608% Central Ave.,SE
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO
passed to Colbert for the extra three of the toughest teams on the
Phone CH2-0632
point.
schedule.
~~~~~~~~~~~~=!~!!!!!!!!

New Mexico will have. the weelt-

e~d off as they. try to pick ~P the

FOR

•'

·
t ln·dependents Win Tennis
Chess Tournamen
0Pen to Students

.
The New Mexico open chess tourney will be held in Albuque1·que at
the Hilton hotel on Nov. 9 10 and
11.

'

'

The 7 rounas, ~ Swiss system,
using the Harkness parring system
and median tie breaking plan, will
be conducted in accordance with the
Official Blue Book and the Encyclopedia of Chess.
•
All participants must be memhers of the United States Chess
Federation. Non-members will be
required to join upon registering

The Independents have won the
intramural team tennis tourney,
Bob Sweeney, intramural director,
announced. _AF~OTC tool~- second,
Lambda Ch1 thu·d, and Sigma AIpha Epsilon fourth.
.
and will be charged a membersh;p
fee oi $5. An entry fee oi $5 Will
be cha1•ged participants over 18,
and $3 for anyon~ u_nder 18 who
will be classed as JUniors,
.
UNM had ~ Class C meda.l wmner las~ year m Carole S~rtan_r, the
only wmner from the Umvers1ty.
Interested persons may contact
Mr. W. Ar Wuff, 2717 E~panola
Street NE, Albuquerq~e, If they
intend to enter or desire further
information.

HERE'S
I

YOUR CHANCE
to get the full story of ·
engineering opport.unities
in America's most
dynamic indust?·y .••
aviation!

_/. r
(~:_>·"

•

Temco Aircraft Corporation - one of the fastest-growing
organizations in the industry - is. sendinJ! an engineering
representative to your campus to discuss w1th you personally_
the exciting Tenico story of outstanding opportunities ·
for young engineers.

•

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?
Right now, Temco offers immediate opportunifies. to
creative young engineers in a wide range of design and
development activities including trai;ner, utility and.
reconnaissance-type aircraft: high speed drones; gmded
missiles· and airborbe electronic systems. Research and
develop~ent programs are continuopsly being conducted
both under contract to the armed services and as private
ventures financed entirely by Temco-.

VAN HEUSEN'S
''lF I WERE A WRINKLE •••" CONTEST
"'
Any college student may enter!
Many pi:izesl No rules!
·
Easy pickings for smart guys!
Thisisit!Thecontestyou've
long awaited , •• the chance to
beat Van Heusen out of some
of their glorious goods!
As you may know, Van
Heusen is the creator of the
world's most fabulous shirt.
Namel;v, the Van Heuse':l
Century Shirt with the revolutionary soft eollar that won't
wrinkle , , • ever! This collar
banishea wrinkles merciless!~.
No matter how horribly you
torture it, it 'simply will not
wrinkle. Ever!
Now, out of all this grows
our contest. We know· • • and
the buyers of Van Heusen
Century Shirts know •• • that
the wrinkles have disappeared.
But the question that plagues
us all is: Wlwre1 What has be·

come of these wrinkles, Some
say they are on the brows of
elderly professors. Others say ·
they have migrated to the
ocean where they cause waves.
Where do you think the banished wrinkles have gone?
Where would you go if you
were a banished wrinkle? For
the best answer to this question Van Heusen
award
a grand prize of a complete
wardrobe of Van Heusen
dentury Shirts in li collar
styles. To the 1000 next best
answers there will be consolation prizes of a box of genuine
wrinkles.
Enter today. Mail your,
answer to Van Heusen'll mammoth 44If I were a wrinkle''
contesttoPhillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 5th Ave., N. Y.,
N~Y. Don't forget to send us
your shirt size, with your entry•.

will

Today, more than 150 different specialized skill!" are,
represented in the many groups that ll!-ak7 up Temc~ s •
engineering department. Included in this hst a~e specialists
in such advanced activities as nuclear engineermg,
operations research, electronics guidance and
thermodynamics.
Make your appointment now to meet the Temco • • •
representative. He'll tell you why the best opportumtxes m
,aviation engineering are at Temco!
·
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11th
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T. J. Tracy
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G. H. Cramer
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SEE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
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FOR YOUR APPOINTMEN;r
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"Best Gym in the USA'~

~

New Gym H·~s· Eve~ything
A College· Pl~nt Requ.ires

.-1
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~
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I
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By Paul Sweitzer
·ing in a game visible to spectators
When the U,NM student body on all sides of the arena.
gets its first official look at Roy
The au::~~;i)iary, or "small," gym,
Johnson gymnasium on Dec. 6, they which is located directly behind
will be seeing one O>f the mosf the main arena on the east side
compact and. well planned physical: of the building will be used for
educ!l.tion plants in the United: minor sports, intramurals, and
States.
: physic a I education activities. ·
The new $2,100,000 structure has Bleachers can be mounted in it
been rated by the people who work for an appro~mate seating capain it as one of the finest gymna- city of 1500.
siums in the entire country.
: The auxiliary gym contains three
Praise for Johnson gym ranges' full-sized basketball courts and volfrom ."t~e tinfst gym in North ; leyball cqurts, and eight badminton
AmerJca,,' .by Dr. Armond Seid- ·courts. It can also be used for both
ler, head of physical education, to : intramural and varsity wrestling
Athletic Director Pete McDavid's matches.
Directly to the n~rth of the auxfeeling that it is the most "fin·
ished" plant of its kind.
iliary gym is the NCAA l'egulation"I have seen bigger gyms," Mc-isize swimming pool, which will be
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ONE OF THE FEATURES of the new Johnson gymnasium is the
seating in the main gym. Athletic director Pete McDavid enjoys
one of the 1642 theater-type seats which will be sold as .,reserve
seats for the coming basketball season. There are another 6600
seats for students. The first home basketball game will be played
Dec. 6. (Flores photo)

'

By Bill Heath
The dangers 'of a power hungry student council and the incompetency and uselessness of a poorly organized student
senate were two of the problems presented in a report released yesterday on the subjects discussed at the 1957 Leaders.hip Conference.
.
Last January, a group of 59 UNM students representing
all four classes, providing a fair representation of campus organizations, met under the chair~anship of John Anderson
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College graduates are permitted to further their education
at either TCU or SMU at company expense, provided their
grades are average or better. Personal recbgnition and advancement, based strictly ,on merit, provide art in'centive
for rapid professional growth. In addiHon, you will discover top-notch engineering facilities, excellent working
atmosphere, personal job advantages and salaries that are
tops in the industry!
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Live irl a mild cljrftate yeor-roi.Uld, with
countless· recretltional, educational and cultural facilities . • . enjoy a low' cost o£
living with no state sales or Income tdK •.
TODAY •••investigate the opporluni~ awaiting IJO!I·.· .at ,CONVAIR-FORT WORTH!
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·)oin the team of Engineers and SciE!ntists
whose latest o~hievement is the all-new
B-58, America's first supersonic boinber • , •
who ·are ·even now turning to still n~w~r.
11nd more stlmulating projects In the nearly
half-a-hundred Air Force contracts on. hand.
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The Convair engineering department is ,a real "engineers"
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David says, "but I have never seen used for varsity meets, intramural
one as finished as this one." By activity, and recreational and teach,
"finished" Mc~avid explains that ing activities.
he feels nothmg has been over- The pool is closed in on two sides
looke~ in the pla~ni!lg and con- by glass and the bleachers on the
struction ?f .the bulldmg.
north side of. the auxiliary gymnaThe buddmg takes up 170,000 sium can be turned to face it. Specs.quare feet of fl9or spa~e, the. en- tators at swim meets will be able
tire str~cture encompassmg a,100,- to watch without suffering :(rom the
000 cubic feet of space: T~ere. are humidity and heat normally ptesent
a total of 314 r,ooms w1thm. S1Xty during such activitielJ.
of these are .offices for ,the departThe combative gym, to be used
me?t of physical education and ath- for wrestling and boxing, is loleti~S: The rest are classroo~s, cated directly to the south of the
~ctiv1ty rooms, locl~er rooms, tram- floor of the auxiliary gyin and is
mg rooms,. and mam~enanc~ spac€l. so located that mats can be
The mam arena wdl have a to" . · t t
·· ·
tal seating capacity · of 8250, tttov~d m o he auxd1ary gym for
Fifty-two hundred of these seats pubh~ ~~tches.
are permanent with the remain.In a?d1tlon to these three gy!lls,
ing 3,050 removable bleachers. there IS a. street sho~ g~nas1um
Sixteen hundred .ilnd forty•two of and a special gym whiCh wlll eventhese permanept seats ate of the tually be equipped for use by banditheater type. ·
C<tp~ed persons.
The press box is equipped to han- The . street shoe gym is planned
dle twenty newsmen and three ra- to be' used for dancing instntction,
dio stations. All oi the sound ping pong, . and other activities
equipment and scoJ;"eboard will be which do hot require special gym
controlled from a spedal booth lo- sho_es.
cated in the press box.
Other rooms in the building inThe new gymnasium has also elude four handball courts, a room
been equipped with a special circu~ for the campus lettermens' organilatory system which will force fil· zation, offices for the athletic and
tered and "washed" air in at regular physical education' departments,
lbt:ker rooms for varsity, freshmen
four-minute intervals.
The scoreboard: will be one of and visiting teams, locker rooms for
the Madison Square Garden type. physi.cal education classes, a special
It will be suspended from the ceil- visual aids chls!lroom, and ordillaey
ing with the score and time remain- classrooms.

2123 San Mateo NE

~
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at Bishop's Lodge, north of Santa
A graduate student working on
Fe to discuss student goverrunent
1
his doctorate in history apparently
and methodJS of improving it.
·· ···'·· ···
went berserk yesterday, causing at ~
The primary. objective of the conWET A~D 'YO~DERFUL NANCY Waite~ i~ to~y's Lobo Lov~ly. least three disturbances before he
ference was to develop student inNancy Js a JU~lor fro!ll Albuque!que. ma)onng m art education. wa.s removed from the campus,·
terest in University life. The main
She loves to sw1m and 1S an orgamzer m Waterlous. She also needs
t
·
emphasis was placed on the destaff members, including males, for her SUB public relations com. The ~ udent, wh?se name was not O~e of the most famous of all velopment and training of freshmittee. She's unaffiliated and ultra a'bailable. Nulf said. (staff photo)
tlmmedtiadtelyt ~vail1 able, asstauldted foreign-language films, "Orpheus," men and sophomore delegates
wo s u en s. m c asses yes er ay "Jl b th f t
· th F'l s
'
morning. No provocation for the "? , e e ea ure m e 1 m. o- Also present· at the conference
attacks was given. Students in the Cietys program Saturday evenmg. were UNM administration, faculty,
classes were apparently unaware "Orpheus," a French film, was and student speakers employed to
:
"
of any reason for the assaults.
made in 1951 by poet Jean Coctel}u. encpur~ge deleg.ates to develop an .
A symposium, Teehnol~gy or
At the Hokona hall dining hall It is a modern story, filmed surreal- actlve mterest m .student governKI!owl!dge: The, Ed~catton of
.
yesterday noon the graduate stu- istically, based on the Greek legend ment and campus hfe.
Sc~enhsts Today! wdl be held
dent again started a fight with an- of Orpheus and Eurydice. The film, In regard to the student council
Friday at 8 p.m. m the SUB ballother male diner, causing consid- starring Jean Marais and Maria most of the delegates seemed to
room.M
. ·
.
Balladeer John Jacob Niles, who erable ,disturbance in the crowded Cesares, is an international award think that it could easily gain too
,UN President Tom PopeJOY will be presented on the University dining room.
winner.
much power, and some thought
W:Ill se~ve as moderator for the Program Series Tuesday, is not Dean of Men Howard Mathany "Orpheus" was shown on the that it already had too much power.
d!scuss•?n· . .
.
only a singer of great talent, but said that he did not know what UNM campus several years ago to
To counteract the gaining of
t P~nehsts WI:ll:elu~e ~rof. VJc- is a widely diversified artist.
action would be taken as the case one of the largest audiences the excessive power the delegates
; r f 1e~r
t. e Pf Y:Ics dett.,
In addition to his work as a hal- was out of his jurisdiction the man Film Society has ever had. Show- suggested that council agendas
ro .' • • artln
t e mat e- lad singer, Niles is an author, edi- being a g1·aduate and not ~n under- ings will be at 7 and 9 p.m. Satur- be published in the LOBO before
;atlcs 1e~~· P~~f. Mhelbodume tor, composer, recording artist, and graduate student. He !>Bid that ac- day in room 101, Mitchell. hall. meetings to allow the students to
vans 0
e. P 1 osop. Y ept., works in paintings and ceramics. tion would have to come from the Admission is 50 cents. Two experi- voice their opinions on issues.
DS r. E,dR. HaErrdmgt~n, D~rectAolrbof He is also a research •scholar of office of Dr E F Castetter dean mental cartoon shorts Will also be They also felt that the council
ud- high standing,
of the grad~at~ c~llege
'
on the program.
should submit a complete report
econ aryp 'b lu~attoSenh ml
querqueA u 1 e
oo s, an
Wh"l
th U .
't C
• .
t 0 th
t d
bod
.
James W. McRae, president of
· I e .on e mver~l Y ampus, Some action in the matter will be
...,
e s u ent
y, possibly
Sandia Corporation.
.
Nile~ will. be entertamed by Dr. taken today, Mathany told the
!hrough the LOBO, at regular
After the panel has discussed Edwm. Stem, dean of t~e college of LOBO last night. l{e said he knew
Intervals.
.
.
.
th
.
.11 fine atts at UNM. Stem has been no particulars as to what was the
Nearly every discussion group
the ques t 10n,
Wl
a personal fmend
of N1'les . f or· .15 exact nature of the student's at· "the
be thrown o en etosympos1um
uestions from
• ._
agree d th at th e senate .Is,
th
d"
P Ad '! .
. f
years, and while at the Umvers1ty tacks or whether the person had
worst, most poorly orgamzed, and
e au lence.
mJ~sion 18 ree, of Kentucky worked with Niles. He
t
d" 1 hi t
useless excuse for student governand refreshments wlll be served. has also conducted most of Niles any pas me Ica s ory.
Dr. John Gamble Kirkwood, di- ment imaginable."
own compositions when director of The graduate student. 'Yas es- rector of the division of sciences, Many delegates felt that student •
the University of Kentucky sym- corted!rom the Hokona dn:ung hall Yale University, will address .the senators should be more carefully
phony and chorus.
last mght ~bout meal t1me a~d state section of the Amer1can selected and should go through an
Stein rates Niles as one of· the gave ~0 resistance. Mathany smd Chemical Society, Friday night at orientation course Some felt that
foremost research scholars in h? beheve~ the student spent the 8:15 in the Chemistry building.
the whole senate • should be comAm~rica today. He also has high mght at hls home: • •
.
The meeting, which !s op~n wi.th• pletely reorganized.
praiSe for him as what is described There were no IDJUl'leS or after- out charge to the pubhc, Wlll bnng The delegates were ,generally
.
as "an all ~round a1iist.''
.
effects of the attacks on the stu- to Albuq.uerque o~e of the nation's agreed that at present the only reTiie English Proficiency Exami- Currently Niles is editing a four dents yesterday.
outstandmg chem1sts.
sponsibility of the student court is
nation required of students in the volume book entitled 11American
d pj
D '.L1 8/' k'
elections, which could be h&'ndled by
colleg~s of Arts and Sciences Busi- Balladry," and. is working on a
n
ease On
1n
a council or senate election committee.
n e s s Administration , Edu~ation Christmas oratorio. His first oraEngineering, Fine Art~, and Nurs~ torio, ' 1Lamentationt was perDelegates felt that the court
ing, will be given Tuesday, Nov. 26, formed for the first tlme a~ Indiana
shoul~ be ~evised, and perhaps
in the Geology building, room 122. State Teachers College m early
combmed with the Student Standc
ards committee and given power
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors, 195~. • .
including transfers, in the above T1ckets for the Niles' concert a~e
to deal with infractions of 11chool
1
colleges who have not taken and now on sale at downtown l!IUSIC
rules now ha~dled by the police
passed the English Proficiency Ex- stores and are also avallable
.
and deans.
aminatioti at the University should through the University Program The tentative schedule for Mi· Delta Pi House, 4:30 p.m.; Pi However, one group felt that stutake the exam. ·
Office.
rage group pictures has been re- Lambda Theta, Sara Raynolds Hall, dents would prefer a faculty over
leased by editor Velma Martinez. 7:45 p.m.; Club de las Americas, a student judiciary body.
Freshmen are not to take this
test.
Organizations are urged to keep SUB, or North-South lounge, 8:30 On the subject of class ~:~fficers
Students taking t~e test must ·
I
th~ir appointments, Miss Martinez p.m.; . Enginee.r's ~oint Council, the delegates e~pressed the opinion
report to the Counsehng and Testsa1d.
.
Electncal Engmeermg Bldg., 219, that class elections should be held
ing building, room 101, and register
Nov. 8: Pi Tau Sigma, Meehan- 12:30 p.m.
..
immediately after school starts to
for the 'test. Registration will close
d
.
, ,
ical Engineering Bldg., noon; Beta Nov. 15: Student Senate, Mitchell get things organized, and that
at noon on Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1957•• A stu ent body dance will be held Alpha, SUB North-South lounge, Hall, 101, 4 p:m.
.
classes, through their officers,
Students are not excused from m the SUB ballroom Satll?-'day 12:15 p.m.
Nov. 19: Naval ROTC, NROTC should be given some power,
classes.
night, .Bob Kersey, program d1rec- Nov. 9: Alpha Kappa Psi, SUB, Bldg., 5 p.m.
It was felt that a campus politiThe test requires approximately tor, Sald today.
.
7:30 p.m.
Nov 22· Waterlous Johnson gym eal column, written by someone who
two and one-half hours. It covers The Fanfare Orchest1·a wdl play Nov. 10: Canterbmy Association, 8 P m • ·
'
' knows what is going on, should be
'PUnctuation, capitalization, spell- fro!" ~ to 12. p.m. for the dance 454 Ash St. NE, 7 P:m. ·
·
· ' . .
. .
printed in the LOBO.
ing grammatical usage, sentence Which IS. OJ.?en to, all UNM students. Nov. 11: Chi Eps1lon, Civil En- I Dec. 8 · Slgma Tau, Sigma Alpha
Most groups said that the whole
st~cture, paragraph organization, No admission will be cha1·ged~.
gineering Bldg., 9:30 a.m.
ota.
.
..
freshman orientation program
vocabulary, and reading skill. It
Nov. 12: Chakaa; Mitchell Hall, Those to have the1r pictures taken should be revised on the part of
does not ,contain questions on litCosmop· olitan Club 101, ~2:20 p.m.; Air Force ROTC, todday8 are Home E~ Clu]>, Sdara Ray- the faculty, administration, and
erature, ,
practice field by Johnson gym, 4 nol , ~all, 4 p.m.,. Umte Student student helpers, and that a more
Students are required to pass the Professor Bainbridge Bunting of p.m.
Christian Fellowship, SUB ~orth- complete student handbook should
examination in order to qualify for the UNM art department will speak Nov. 13: American Institute of So.uth lounge, 6:30p.m.; Sin C~u~, be devised.
upper division standing and for at the Cosmopolitan Club's first Chemical Engineers, Chemical En- Mltchell ~all 122, 7:45 p.m.; Vlgl- The discussion groups said that
graduation.
.
meeting of the yl'!ar to be held to- ginMring Department, 8 p.m.; Com· lantes, Mltchell Halll15, 12:30 p.m. Greeks and independents should
Students must bring activity tick- night at 7:30 in the ·SUB North- merce Council, SUB North-South Student Council, SUB Student work closer together in governeta with them to gain admittance South lounge. American students lounge, 12 noon,
Council Room, 8 p.m.; and Foren- ment and activities, and should
to the proficiency examination.
are invited .to attend.
Nov. 14: Phi Gamma Nu, Alpha sics, 1801 Roma NE, 8:30 p.m.
Continued on page 2
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"c:•\hast thou wandered there,
t.t wp.ft us home
1·· 57 (;;
r- he message of despair?
-Thomas Campbell

